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RADIO TAPE FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JAH. 24-251 1970. 

This is your congrelll8man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

The second session of the 9lst Congrea now is under way, and so I am resuming 

the weekly talks in which I discuss with you what is happening in the Nation' s 

capital and in the Congress. 

Traditionally, a new session of the Congress actually begins when the President 

,...,.. ---reviews the state of the union.u.in • other wofds, tells .. the Congress and the ,...... 
American people how he sees the condition ~ the Nation is in and outlines the 

action he batieves Congress should take• ••••••• 

We have b:lard the President 1s State of the Union Address, marking the real 

beginning of the second session of this Congress ••• and I think all of you would 

agree that it was a nnst significant speech. 

As I see the work that is cut out for the Congress it is to take timely 

...: 
action on the problems the President has highlighted in his report to the 

Nation. -....---.. .. ~ 
We must j:>in with the ~on Administration in an all-out war on 

pollution • •• air and water pollution and solid waste pollution. We must save our 

- .... enviromrsnt from J Ula:S r destruction. Positive acti on must be taken on a 

national scale to improve the environment in which we live .. 

what is needed is a total commitment from the public to deal with the problems 

involved iJ9. protecting all of our ...... natural resources and in cleaning up the 

water we drink and the air we breathe.. We must have the participation of individuals 

throughout the country, the enthusiastic support of all our people, the total 

support of labor md industry, and the full cooperat ion of government at all levels 11 

We cannot wait my longer to launch this all-out effort to bring man into harmoiJT 

with his environment. The war against pollution must be fought and won in the decade 

of the .. Seventies. 

.... 
Tb:lre are other great needs which a (A{lll • have carried over from the 

sufiies . [j 
<,. 

*!'" 
For instance, the 9lst Congre S5 last year ...... f aulad to 

' 
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~ •Nixon~iil:nls'b:ra'l;iorr; propof"als which I find most commendable--proposals to 

• ~ 
deal with crime, spreading drug abuse, reform of the ••- welfare system, 

reorganization of tl'B postal system, mass transportation, new foreign trade 

policies, md ~the sharing of Federal incone tax revenue with the cities 

and states. 

These are only some of the highly important Nixon J.dministrfation 

recommendations which are ~aiting action by the Congress. 

,..... 
So this second • session of th3 9lst Congre ffi shruld be a most busy one. 

And I would'i""'• hope that tm Congress this year would measure up in one 

area where it failed miserably in 1969. That is the question of facing up to 

the problem of inflation. 

We all want lower taxes, for instance. But certainly we all should recognize 

~ 

that the tax billl passed by the last Congress • may cost all of us more in higher 

prices than it returns to us _in tax savi~s. The reason for that, of course, is that 

- ~ Congress 7231 II went on a speniing spree in some areas. The Congre s:; did not match 

expenditures with revenue • 

....... 
The Congre s:; a this year should put a high priority on the battle Elgainst 

inflation, so that the dollars we save through tax reductions will nean soTrB thing 

in the marketplace. 

~a s , n 1 2 
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What we need is for the 9lst Congress to be non-partisan this year--non• 

partisan in the sense of working together to fight inflation, hand in hand with the 

President of th3 United States. 

That is the kind of record I hope the 9lst Congress will make this year in 

' 
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' addition to taking sound action on the President s various reform proposalso 

If the Congress will join the President in moving against our problems and at 

the same time join him in holding the line against unnecessary spending, the 

91st Congress will make a record of whicl. it can be proud9 

This is your oongressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washingtono I •n 
,... 

be 9 
,.. ,.,, ....... 

srs•• ( talking with you again :-. next week-same tim, same stationo 
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This is your oongre ssman, Jerry Ford, repzorting to you from Washington, D.c. 

- ... -~~~9:t It - was the Senate which took the first rnajir a<?1ons ~ st Congress,. 

The crucial tests in connection with both or those Senate actions will come in the 

House . 

... 
The Senate ••••••• passed a Labor-Heal th-Education..Welf'are appropriations 

bill totalling $19.7 billion-nearly 11.3 billion more than President Nixon 

recommended. The Senate also has passed, with only one dissenting vote, a 

comprehensive Nixon Administration bill providing re w tools to c raek down on 

organized crime . 

As I said earlier, this legislation will pose big tests in the House • 

..... - .. 
President Nixon •••••• is determined to halt the budget-busting involved 

in the Labor-HeEoWo aprropriations bill-and a vote on upholding his veto of the bill 

will occur in the House first. 

, 
ks for the legislation beefing up our efforts to fight organized crime, it will 

run 11p against the objections of Rep. Emanuel Caller, chairman of tm House Judiciary 

CoJmTJ.ittee, who has already branded some or the provisions "unconstitutional." So 

,...._ 
there is some tough sledding ahead II for the Administration•! anti-organized-crime 

bill. 

I am leading the effort to uphold the President ' s veto of' the Labor-H.E.W. 

appropriations bill, and I very much want a strong anti-organized-crime bill to 

pass the Houseo 

tlfiii""""-
It is ridiculous • for anyone to believe that Mr. Nixon is not a friend or 

education sirrply because he believes Congress made a big mistake in addi 

billion to his recommendations for Labor-HJI.W. spending. 

~ 

The truth is that the increases would - go to marginal or misdirected programs 
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which need to be overhauled rather than expanded. So the increases Congress has 

voted are an improper burden on you, the t~syer. 

One or the principal objections to the Labor-HJIII. appropriations bill as it 

,.-... 
passed '£he Congress is a $400 million increase - in funds for so-called "federally 

impacted" school districts. These are districts around Washington, D.c., and other 

areas serving the children of federal employes, and those school A 1 2 · 9 • districts 

surrounding ~our military installations. These districts provide education 

~ 
for only about one-half of the school children in the country. None of the money 

under this "federal impact" program goes into Kent or Ionia Counties. Yet Kent and 

Ionia taxpayers help to pay for schooling tm children in the~e "federal impact" districts. 

I am very much opposed to this increase in federal impact aid as voted by the Congress. 

I hope and trust that the House will uphold the President's veto. -
Now let me turn w the anti-crime bill passed by the Senate. I an most pleased by 

~ Senate's action. We need new tools to do what the Senate bill has been formulated ' 

to accomplish-give law officers new weapons to crack down on Mafia operations, syndicate 

,. -
gambling, criminal cartels, narcotics ·z traffic, loan-sharting, and the infiltration 

of legitimate businesses and labor unions by criminal elements. 

The Senate-approved bill carries out a number of Nixon Administration recotlliTBndatinBI!J--

granting inrnunity to witnesses to get them to testify in organized crime cue~ing it 

a Federal crime to engage in large-scale gambli~ or to obstruct enforcement of state 

and local gambling laws • 

criminal cartels drain billions from the economy, endanger ••• Americt's youth and 

threaten tb:l very fabric of our society. The kingpins of organized crime often escape 

punishment because o~ loopholes in the criminal laws . 
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__..,.,. 
It is in the area of organized criae that the Federal GoveriUD3nt 1s responsibility 

is the 'i. greatest. But the Congress can also aBsist--and should assist to the 

greatest extent possible-in the war against street crins. We can help to beef up 

f""':-
local and state police agencies, md this is - why President Nixon has proposed 

~ 
doubling the Federal funds now being .. devoted to this PUll>Ose. I hope the 
-a;: a.'!'= 

Congre s:; liill back up the President. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

capital. """ I•n be talki~ with • you again next week-same tii'IB, same station. 

#####II 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washihgton. 

T'tl:lre are many things the Congress must do during this session which now is 

under ws;y. 

~-le must work with the President to bring a bout pea re in Vietnam. 

We must slaw down the steaQy rise in the cost or living, bring inflation 

under control. 

We must reform our system of welfare so that it offers an inamtive to work. 

We must lead the Nation in a commitment to save itself from the ills of its own 

waste products. ,.. And this is not a matter of n can we do it?" • We have no choice. 

We MUST do it.l 

We must s:r;end within the limits of our revenue-, otherwise we will never bring 

inflation under control and we will destroy the credit or the next generation. 

We must join in an all-out war against crime-and we MUST sueceed in bringing 

the criminal elements in our society to bay. 

If we achieve all of these goals, we will attain the new quality or life that 

President Nixon described so eloquently in his State of the Union Message. 

U3t m go into some detail about the efforts being made in Uashington to 

fight crime. 

For the first ti~e in history, the Justice Department will get more than $1 •••tax• dlk~ ,• •a •11• -~ s atz h Sa Ttu• 1 
5 a H • s • 

billion in new obligational authority. That's if the Congress approves Mr. Nixon's 
.... , aJ • .t' .... lit wtl.5l£M ~~ 2 d -· satr "££ 'IJ&z IT r 

budget request for fisaal 1971. '* ..,. ••• r st• 11 ,,, •W' arva a 
ictual spending would run slightly under $1 billion--rough~ $984 million. 

The budget would gi"re 

. 
> muscle by giving them increased spending authority. 

Perhaps most tmportant-from the standpoint or cri:me on the streets-is the 

' 
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President's move to earmark $518 million in anti-crime funds ;;Q[% ;;;: j2 to 

help local governnents curb crime. 

Mr. Nixon places heavy emphasis on the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

~ 
This is an agency which channels block grants to the states for • crime-fighting 

activities . 

Mr. Nixon is asking $480 million in obligational authority for the Law 

Enforcement .Assist~e Administration. Of that amount, $368 million would be 

disbursed to the states in fiscal 1971. That represents eore than a doublig& of 

tha $177.5 million in federal crime-fighting aid being given the states this fiscal 

year. 

,.-., 
Tha President is determined to help beef up e local law enforcement. He 

recognizes--as I do-that the heaviest law enforcemnt burden rests with local 

government. 

At the same time , the President is asking Congress to step up the fight against ' 

organized crim:l. He wants to increase the number of Federal •strike forces" against 

organized crime from 13 to 20--across the country. 

These 20 strike forces, l.nwlving Federal~ant'.i:ii. juries, prooecutors, FBI 

agents and other law enforcement personnel, will cost about $2 million in fiscal 1971. 

In the fight against the illegal traffic in __ .__ drugs, tte President is 

asking for 223 more positions in the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs . 

These are all new actions which supplement the move made by tha President last 

ye$r to win congressional approval of 17 new~ I' I --... anti-crime bills. 

Unfortunately, Democrats in Congress ::liilli;;;;:; have not yet cooperated 

sufficiently with the President to bring about the pmsage of even one of the 

President ' s anti-crime proposals. 
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We need more law entorcenent tools, and we need more money to fight crine . 

I am determined that the President and our local law enforcement officials 

,.. 
will get all the help they needj 1x> !bring the criminal elements in our society 

under control. I feel sure the American people share my concern. 

This is -.rour congre S3man1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you ifrom tthe Nation's 

Capitalo I'll be talking with e you against next week-same time, same station. 

!HI#### 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

(J~ -r- ~ .{)~ ,__;.. 

tQ accept. Repphlig;Qs tried to get the spmding in the 

bill held do1i11 bnt ~' ::;!j •to a• ol•1e Now oor hope is that the 

Senate will give the Presidentl the authority not to spend more than he believes wise. 

And our hope also is that the House than would accept that version of the le*islation. 

I firmly believe ";he Pr si<fnt will veto this substitute HEW bill just as he did 

,.... ,... 
the original if Congress - tries to •force him into what he considers to be 

, 

innationary, spending. 

There also were fights in the House of Representatives over busing students to 

schools in their own neighborhoods. 

As passed by the House, the bill would bar the use of Federal funds to bus 

students for too purpose or coiTecting racial imbalance. It also .- declares that 

the Federal Government cannot withhold funds from school districts which have adopted 

freedom-of-Choice pupil assignment plans. 

I supported the moves to write these provisions into the bill because 

we should be concerned primarily with quali~ educatione To me it does not 
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..,.._....... ~ 

to bus ra children out of their . m gh!borhoods unless this would mean a 

better education for the students involved. I feel sura that parents would prefer 

to have tmir youngsters go to school close to tmir homes. So I believe what we 

should be concentrating on is making our sc~ools the bast wherever thal are instead ........ ...,.,... -
of carting our children from one pert of town to another. 

letter I have 

receifed from our governor, Bill Milliken. 

funds are being made available to Michigan under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

Streets Act, which I sponsored. 

th3 Federal funds Michigan has already 

The some 200 applications now marking tine involve dollar requests totalling 

more than $6 million. 

I agree with Gov. Milliken that the Congress shoula approve every last dollar 

that President e Nixon asks in Federal aid for State and local crime-fighting efforts. 

And I certainly will bend every effort to see that Congress responds. 

There is no question that full Congressional funding of President Nixon ' s 

crime-fiibting request is needed if Michigan is to meet the challenge d: crilre in 

the Seventies. 

The President is certainly alert to tm needs of the states and the l.ocal 

coli1Tlunities in the fight against crime . 

He has asked the Congre ss to appropriate $.368 million ••••~to be disbursed 

' 
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to the states and local ronmunities in fiscal 1971. That represents more than 

assistance being given to the states this fisdal year. I aim to see that all 

ot that aid is forthcoming. We must mlp our local communities in their • battle 
~ 

agains t crime • 

.....,.._ 
This is _.ou:r congre asman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

capital., I'll be talking with you again next -week-same time, same station. 

II###### 

' 
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This is your oongre s:;man, Jerry Ford, reporting to yon .from Washington . 

Today I would like to talk with you about a variety or iteMS. Let me start 

off by saying that Congress must come to grips with tm questicn o.f re-ordering 

our priorities. But our first priority has to be to bring inflation under control. 

That is why I Sl'!'l. happy to report that at long last Congre S3 has passed a 

about 

originally asked for. 

The .final .figure- was a compromise and will l!oo accepted B.S such by tm 

~ .. '"' 
President. Rt• But the President could not in- good conscience aecept the 

$19. 7 billion bill originally passed by the Congress duri~ a titre of extrene 

inflationary pre ssureo To have accepted that bill would hare been to throw in the 

sp onge in tm fight against inflation. 

The Nixon Administration has committee itself to reversing the dangerous ' 

As the lh"esident has repeatecD..y pointed out, the - largest single cause of 

infiation has been excessive Federal spending--spsnding which produced._ federal 

deficits o.f $.57 billion over the decade o.f the Sixties. n.tring that decade the cost 

of living in .America went up 2.5 per cent. We must halt that trena. 

Let m .- point out to you that the Nixon Administration has been <bing more 

than just talking about inflation. Tm J.dministrat~_on has been reducing the size of 

tm Federal ea~blishment. And by that I man that in the .first six months of this 

.fiscal year, the Administration has reduced the Federal payroll by 137,3 ~~ 
'. rl" .. "'fl(~ 

($) 

Sol!B people say 't/ny don 1t you cut defense spending and put more mo~ into ... ~ 
~ 

health and educationZ" Well, that is exactly what the Nixon Administrat~ on ~ done . 
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President Nixon cut the proposed fiscal 1970 budget by $7.5 billion--and of 

that cut, .... $4.1 billion was in defense spendi~ .. In tb:l 100antime, outlays for 

the lepartment of Heal th1 Education and Welfare have increased by 13 per cent in 

fiscal 1970 md will in crease even further in fiscal 1971. 

As tm Prea~nt has reported, -For the first time in tlienty years , next year ' s 

budget will provide mare funds for human resources than for defense . " 

.... 
eur priorities clearlY11 

in th9 midst of m infiationery crisis. After all, there is an .... 

!e m~ t_ maintain a viable s~ ... nK.'t!ll• 

Let ne now rerart to you that I have introduced seven separate bills to 
, r 'II • ,...,.,,.....,,. .... ,. 

implement the broad anti-~ollution 100asures sent to Congre re by President Nixon. 

I believe it 1s time we got tough with polluters. That is the right approach, 

and it is one * we have delayed for too lc.ng. 

~ legislation covers air and water pollution, plus solid waste disposal. It 

~ 

also includes £1 llili JrOVisions to expand the availabJ!.ity of park and recreation 

lands . ~ bills create the opportunity for communities and industries to end air 

and water pollution and provides - stiff penalties for polluters who fail to 

accept their responsibilities. 

Lastly, I wish tc applaud the fact that the House Ways and Means Committee appears 

to be moving President Nixon 1 s welfare - reform plan--what I called .:t.orkfp-
•• 41 

toward passage by the Congress. 

I stror.gly favor this legislation because it - provides an incenti~ for 

, 
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individuals to get off the welf'ere rolls and onto payrolls. Under existing programs, 

those on welfare fi iii
. __ _ 

themselves with a smaller income when they 

take J • a job. In 'other words, it costs them money to lNDrk0 The Nixon 7 R ; a 

Workfare Progise would change all this and give welfare .t'amilies and the worl<:ing poor 

F - •. 
an incentive to break out of tm pover'fu cycle. This is Americanism at its 

ffitY 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, l!'eporting to - you .from the Nation 1 s 

capital. I 1bl be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

#11#1/#111 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporti~ to you .from Washington. 

I have always .felt there is no area of concern more important than education. 

In that connection, I feel too that much more can be done with the schooling of ..... 
children in their earliest years . So today I want to U!ll you about a bill I 

,--. 
have introduced in the ~ u.s. House of Representatives. 

It is an omnibus bill dealing with early childhood education. It is aimed at 

fulfilling a national commitment that will give all -rican children an opportunity 

for the greatest possible development during the .first .five years of their lives . 

I cal~ my bill "The Comp~hensive Headstart Child Development Act of 1970." 
Ist me U!ll you what it would do. 

It would establish a National Institute .for Early Childhood Development and 

Education. 

It would experiment with a number of approaches to providing services .for 

young children--everything from kindergarten-type compe~atory educati on to the 

tutoring of toddlers and working with infants and their mothers at hone. 

It would consolidate the major Federal programs which provide operating .funds 

.for day-care and child development programs--programs which in .fiscal 1971 involwe 

outlays totalling more thm 1.560 million. 

... "' ,...,.. 
My bill also would provide for commissions to be established in ... each 

.,...... 
state to plan the use of early childhood .funds in that • state and to approve 

applications .for .funds. 

Under Dzy' bill, ':.rban areas would be assured a fair share of ~e-- early childho,?~ 

them wiselY, private enterprise would assist with early childhood programs, ~~ - --- . ~ (,,, 

!tr bill assigns the higmst priority to services .for educationally handicapped 

' 
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children-children who need special services the most. Funds would be allocated to 

tie 50 states on the basis of the number of disadvantaged children, the number of 

children of working mothers, and the total number of children in each State. 

I introduced my bill on tb!t same day that President Nixon sent Congress his 

ed~ation reform message. I might mention that my billmshes with the Pres1dent 1s 

propoaalB for establil!bmant of a National Institute for ~ation Research an_'!..j../ -. 
ra , ~4..tll.!-~ ~~ 

a network or experi.m9ntal centers to see what works best in educ~t!ori.)C 

While I am on the subjectii of education, I wruld like to point ~ the 

tremendous grm§.th in total SJX'3nd1ng for education in the United States durir:g the 

last two and a half decades. 

In 1945, for instance, total~cation expenditures were $4 billion, or 2 per cent 

of our gross national product--the total of goods and services produced in this country. 

In 1969, that outJ.ay had leaped to $62 billion, or 7.1 per cent of our gross 

national product. 
' 

Of coume, the Ilopulation of the country 5 trew at the same time, climbing 

from 140 million in 1945 to 203 million in 1969. 

,.... 
And in the last five years inflation has eaten up much of the increasea in our 

education spending. 

Our schools have become the prime victims of infiation. 
~~~ 

that the huge increases in educational s"ending in recent years have had little effect 

on the qual.itq of education many children receive. The average school district is 

spending only 13 per cent more peJ' pupil, and the bulk of what is left has gone into 

higher teacher salaries. ,.Or the $51 additional spent on each elementary pupil 

last year, $25 was eaten up by inflation. 

As a matter of fact, a cost of education index study" shows that since 'bhe 
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1957-59 base period1 60 per cent of increased school spending has been consumed 

by inflationary rises in costs . 

- I 4 ..... - ... 
This is just8-ll one ----• of the reas:>ns ••*••-•• we must .-. 

assign top priority to the fight against inflation. 

u a ' • nr • n a , ' 

dRS• ,. rW ." •• II .... 7 P 1 t' 7 2.7 F' Rg'' A' • At 6 to 

This is your congre SSJ18ll1 Jerry Ford, repmoting to you from Washington0 

I 111 be talking with you again next week--sam time, same station. 

##INHHI 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerr.y Ford, repofting to you from the Nation's 

oapi tal, ~'I' . 
--1l4.ftf~~ ~£ ~ 
~~oihlution has becorre a very popular subject, People are talking about 

ever.y kind of pollution, from th!l poisons that ~ imperil our air and our water 

,_. 
to the solid waste pollution of junked cars and what the • population planners 

call "people pollution •11 Todq I'd like to talk about a special kind of "people 

pollution•--pornography, man order-;;;;;;-pornography. fit- "[Jii;rti'J ~ 
~'· ~;JfiJ~' 

I want to report to you that the 4dmi&iatrati~ampa~ to curb the flow 

~ 
of maU order pornog11aphy is really beginning to showtfesul ts . 

,... 
Tre wq we have obtained .... those results is through eclose cooperation 

,...,.,. 
between the Justice Departmellt and th! Chief Postal Inspector and his ... ~n. These 

people have scored s igniricant successes - against the larger distributors of 

sexually-oriented mailings. It is these materials that have prompted about 90 

, 
per cent or all public complaints. 

I an~d to tell you that convictions have been won against four of these 

big dealers md Federal prosecution is under way against all of the others. 

fo/Jj'g.e~ W ~ ffl~ ¥ 
let's tate a look at what thei}J.Qmift:iabfabl.Dn h~complished in its war agpinst 

mail order pornography., 

In the laat six months of 1969, there were 29 Federal indictments--nearly double 

the 15 indictments obtained during the same period in 1968. In addition to that, 16 

other cases have been formal.ly presented to United States Attorneys for possible 

prosecution. 

I feel that J;J;torney General John N. Mitchell and the Justice Depar 

time between the presentation of evidence .. to U.S. Attorneys and the start or 
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formerly required -- from about 12 weeks at the beginning of 1969 to less then 

four weeks during the last six months of the year. 

There are also signs of a less permissive attitude by the courts. So there 

is(.ason:t" ~~ tho tide at last is turning against tho Nation ' s smut dealers , 

There have been a number of recent cases in which the u.s. Supreme Court has 

encouraging signs that as future cases move through the courts, convictions will 

result and will stand up. 

Some obscenity dealers obviously are beginning to get the message that~ 
~ Wo4. 

Admtnistratio~ans business. For example , a California dealer recently decided it 

would be wise to fold up his mail order operations. Follawing his conviction, he 

agreed to close his post office boxes and surrendered huge volumes of advertising 

materials and mailing lists . Other dealers, facing similar charges, are irrlicating 

.... -:x:.~ 

they ... may follow suit. To s how them the Administration is really- getting tough, 

re-indictlll9nts are being brought against mail order dealers who fail to curtail 

their mailings even after t~ir initial indictment and arrest. 

While the Government is - cracking down on domstic smut peddlers, the foreign 

obscenity dealer is not esc~ ing the attention of the Post Office D8part:ment. During 

1969, about 250 Foreign Unlawful Orders were obtained against overseas-based 

pornography mailers . 
~""' 

That was an ._ increase of nearly 200 over the previous year. 

These orders forbid delivery of mail addressed to the foreign dealer or the payment 

of any moMy order addre ffied to him or his representative . 

~ 
Let 100 remind all of you who are listening -6e me bodq that you can - take fJteps 

to stop the flow of offensive 2 Ill sex-oriented advertisements into your home under 

' 
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provisions of the Federal Pandering Advertisements Aoi:;ililr>llll'illi:..r.>•••••••sllliLIIIIil' t•lllidllt 
,; -

5 M ?I W This law provides that a person who receives --•••,•JIIIil•• 
3 .J . 
~-t ~,~:.1_ AI. J. 

pandering advertisemen~~ obtain an order from the Post Offio~oting the mdJe r 

to stop sending him furthor td:riah. The Post Office Departmont has issued roughly 

3501 000 such prohibitory orders at tbe request of postal patrons since the law went 

such orders are available at your local post office. 

--- ,....... This is your congressman, Jerry • Ford, reportiq to you afrom Washington'. 

I 111 be talting with you again next week--same time, same station. 

##11##1#1 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

f~ 
Todq I want to to talk with you about Eo)( 1 topics . First, the postal 

,.,. 
strike. I an sure all of you are gratefUl--as I am-to our letter carriers a and 

clerks in Grand Rapids for staying on the job. Uhen they voted recently not to 

join in the illegal :strike initiated by postal employes in New York City I personally 

felt that their action :._ should be a model for postal e:nployes throughout th! 

Nation. 

There are a couple of facts about the postal situation that should be made 

clear. • First of all, just giving the postal workers • a raise is not going to 

·""'r solve all of our postal service problems--although we all recognize that t~ Deed 

and deserve a raise . We - also need to reorganize the postal ~ system-reform 

it to provide better working conditions for the employes and better service to the 

publice 

This is what President Nixon had in mind when he sent Congress a postal reform 

~ 
bill in May 1969-a bill I introduced. But that bill wes bottled• up by Rep. Thaddeus 

Dulski, Democrat of New York, chairman of the Hou~B Post Office and Civil Service 

Comm.i ttee. 

~ 
To make a a long story short, as the saying goes, the House Post Office and 

Civil Service Committee finallzy' reported out the President's postal reform bill last 

March 12, combining it with a pay increase for postal workers. The strike began March 18. 

I firmly believe that if the Hou. e Post Office and Civil Service Committee had 

acted promptly on the President 1s postal reform bill and moved it to the House along with 

a pay raise bill for postal workers we ver,y likely would not have 

York City postal employes and others. 

The aim of the Presidint 1s postal reform plan is to dramatically illprove working 

, 
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conditjons, increase efficiency, and reduce costs . One of the features of the 

President r s plan is collective bargaining for postal employes, instead of having 

Congreea set their wages . The problem is that certain members of Congress don ' t 

went to give up their political power over the Post Office Department--and some 

postal union leaders think they can do better by macing deals with the Post Office 

Committees of the Congress instead of bargaining wit~ostal authority proposed 

by the President. 

Actual~, we would all be better off if the President' s plan is put into 

effect-postal workers and the publi~d be benefited. That is ,.cy I hope the 

Congre s; _, will ·~*give tile l!ostal 10>rkers a raise Y.dopt 

the President ' s postal reform plan. 

Another of my immediate concerns is crime . As you may know, I have co-sponsored 

.. 
a large package of anti-crime bills in the Congress. I have given my ••r-•m•r•t concerted 

attention both to anti-cr~ legislation having nationwide impact and t')tt: omnibus 

bill dealing specifical.lly with tthe situation in Washing§on, D.c. 

A few days ago the Houee passed the D.c. onmibus crime bill, which I --• 

by the Senate--and I hope the House version prevails. 

The House bill is tougher . For instance, it permits a judge to deny bail to 

a defendant when that defendant ' s record shoWB him to be .. a dangerous criminal who 

might well commit another serious crime if released on bor:rl while awaiting trial. The 

allo~ 
House bill also 11\ & police officers to obtain a "no-knock" Jill warrant authorizing 

them to burst into private premises if there is reason to believe evidence sou~ ~ld 

otherwiee be destroyed. 

~ \No law-abiding citizen need fear the 

~ \ . 
no-k rock provision. In fact, experie nee _.. 

' 
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tn New York, which has had a no-knock law since 1965, shows that such authority is 

seldom used. Of 11 800 cases ..... in New York State since 1965, police officers have 

applied for no-knock warrants in only 14 instances and have actually used them in 

Ill!''\, I 
only 12. The constitutionality of this ......... Nev-1 York law has been upheld 

,w q ... 

il>y the courtse 

The D. C. · Omnibus Crime Bill is important as an arsenal of wuap.s against 

crime in the Nation ' s capital, but it is also important as a possible model for 

nati&nal anti -crime legislation. 

\___--
This is eyour congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to yj11 from Washington. 

I r11 be talking vith _you again next week--same time, same station" 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washingtono 

on March 4, 1865, Abraham Lincoln epoke to a Nation still shuddering from 

th• shock of thll War B•tween th8 States and urged the Amrican ~ople to "care for 

him who shall have bourne tlll battle. " 

I 

A number of days ago President Nixon called the Natio·· s attention to the 
" 

deep need for giving proper medical attention to our men wounded in Vietnan--mmy of 

them now being d i.schargsd directly into Veterans Administration hospital so ·ie aro 

presently failing to provide complete medical c~e for our VA patients, including 

wounded veterans of Vietnam, the President said. 

~--·SIJ· To remeqy this situation, the President urged Congress to allocate $15 million 

more to:.-. be spent in VA hospitals in the fiscal year ending this Ju~ 30 and added 

$~million to nls VA medical care budget for fiecal 1971. 

I am plea~ed by the President 1 s requests and I feel sure that Congress will 

respond to them0 Tha re is no question that the Nation has an obligation to provide the 

~--l:·h.l~tJJ~ 
roAJ ... tor.,~,.lboen woundea in Vio tnam. beet possible medical care 

Th8 President pointed out the areas of grectest need: The need to increase staffs 

for specialize~ical programs, especially those dealing with wounded Vietnam veterans; 

the need to open and adequately staff and equip more VA centers for specialized care; 

the need to make dental care more available to Vietnam veterans; and the need to have 

more nursing care beds available for older veterans. 

Tha President noted that the current difficulties traceback to a 1968 law 

which required the Veterans Administration to reduce its staff to the mid-1966 level. 

~ol. ( 
The action taken under that law deprived tm VA •s medical care program of veral ~ 

ll> 
~ 

ld-~ ~ 

thoUBand workers in all categories of the health services pro{re5Sions at ~Y. 

' 
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r 
tiTI18 when VA needs for such persormel ware steadily growing. 

~~ast ptember, the President raised VA 1s personnel ceiling by 1,500. 

He also aJ""'roved VA ' s r st for an additional 2,100 medical care employes for 

t.~ ~/. 
fiscalt1J:l:"'li..'~evlfi fi VA .oepital needs no show:!! that even more health services 

=- - =--,_,..,..._ ,..... 
personnel. will be required in the immediate future to ~ take • care of Vietnam 

veterans, the President has stated. 

the 

While only 7 per cent f our VA hospital patients now are Vietnam veterans, 

number-- will ri .. ~ext fow Y8ar5, w# -·~·--------large 
demands in coonection 1ith dental care for Vietnam veterans. 

,.... ,......_ 
The demand for Coronary/Intensive Care Uni tl!l in VA • hospitals ._ is 

especially acuteo o, oo, il!l the need for more Prosthetic:!! Treatrrent Centers am 

Spinal Cord Injury Cen tar:!!. 

The 15 million the President h requested from Congress 

~~~~~. 
for the rest of this fiscal yeaiJ.. • clear p the back.1. g of Vietnam veterans dental 

cases; improve the staffing of the existing Specialized Medical Programs, 

--carry out p1ms for • t king special equipment into -':.he••• homes of veterans 

suffering fro~ serious kidney ailments; and help neet increase& costs of needed drug! 

snd medicines . 

,....... 
'1he V~ budget request 

~fJY'A~ 
already submitted to Congress for fiscal 1971 will~ ' 

HI· 
provi~ extra :!!tiff to activate 121 additional bed units for Speeialized Medical 

Programs and to open an additional 1, 1;)5 nursing care beds-a 28 per cent increase 

.... .. 
i.n ' ; 1 I % the nursing care program. 

The new request for an additional 50 million for th& next fiscal year .will 

increal!le the staff:!! of VA hospitals and clinics; improva further the staffi~ of the 

Spinal Cord Injury Centers and other important Specialized Medical Programs; purchase 

, 
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seriouely needed operating equipment; and abeorb rising drug and m.dical coste. 

,.,..... 
t·:e • owe a special obligation to those of our citizens who have been 

injured In the BOrvioe of ~N service_, "'turning from Vietnam 

should fail to receive the medical care naeds . I am most nJ Bei to 5ee that 

OMiJ~~~~/ 
President Nixon ie determin ~to carry o ·- o .ligation I an ure we all feel 

toward our returning eervicemen. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation ' s 

capital. !' 11 be talking with you again ... _. next week--l!lame time , same 

l!ltation. 

#####II 

, 
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This is your congre a:nnan, Jerry Ford, reporti~ to you from Washington. 

I would like to talk with you today . about a matter of the gravest importance--

whether Suprema Court Justice William o. :D:>uglas is fit to remain on the highest court 

in the land. 

Nearly e i.ght months ago I began a quiet investigation into the off-the-bench 

activities of Justice Douglas. What I found oonvinced me personally that Justice 

Doqlas should be removed from the Sup~ma Court. For that.-;• 'reason I am. 

supporting a move by upwards of a hundred other mamers of the u.s. House of 

or ... ......... ... 
Representatives to set up an- investigation ot Justice tz••• Douglas by 

a special CODIIlittee of the House 0 

life. 

Many people mistakenly believe that a Supre~ Court justice is appointed tor 

It is true that a Supreme Court justice has an indetermint'f term, but the u 

Constitution plainly states that he shall serve "during good behavior" and that he 

~ -- ~ mq be removed from office by the Congress •• tp .... ;z S He maybe removedefrom 

the Supreme Court bench tor offenses which the House considers grave enough so that 

charges ;iiii_~_;;_;_ ;_ ;_;_ ; __ ;_ ;i __ ;iiiiir:are brought against him by the House. This requires 

only a majority vote or tm House. The u.s. Senate then acts as a trial jury and 

$ ·--
decides whether the ~ charges brought by the House are sufficiently seriOus to 

' ..... .. ' warrant a justice s removal from the court. Removal requires • two-thirds -approval 

ot tm Senate. 

I am aware, ot course, that ch~ges I have brought against Justice Douglas 

constitute a very serious matter. 

I have brought those charges only because I am terribly dietfu-hed by JmJtice 

Douglae 's conduct am because I believe he not only is guilty of bad beha~; but ,.. ~ 
...: ~ 

~ ~ 

~ of a "high misdemeanor." Let me briefiy detail those charges for you. 

' 
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Justice ll:>uglas tor nine years--from 196o to 1969-received 112,000 a yesr ... 

,..... 
from the Parvin Foundation, which drew m.udl of its • income from Las Vegas gambling 

casinos. This was moonlighter pq--an addition to Mr. Dougl83 1s taxp'V'er-paid salary 

as a i Supreme Court justice. 

Justice Douglas helped set up the Parvin Foundation, according to its founder, 

Albert Parvin. If the \lustice did draft tm articles of incorporation, it was 

in clear violation of Titjle 281 Section 454, United States Code, which states that 

"any justice or judge appointed under the authority fll[' the United States who engages in 

,, -
tm practice of law is gullty of a high misdemeanor. And ~ a high misdemeanor is 

grounds under the u.s. Constitution for removal of a Supreme Court justice fro~ office. 

Justice &uglas on May 121 19691 wrote a letter to Albert Parvin in which he 

apparently offered him advice on howto avoid difficulties the Parvin Foundation was 

havi~ with the Internal Revenue Service. Such action also is a violation of law. 

,..... 
Justice n>uglas resigned •••• last year as President of - tm Parvin 

Foundation when things got too hot for him but he still is associated with the leftist 

,.,...... 
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions. He is - a member of the board of 

- directcrs of the Fund for the Republic, which directs th3 Center. He is chairman of 

the Fund's executive board and has received nearly $7,000 in honoraria from the Fund since 

1962. 

2 7 

' • 7 , refused to 

1970 
disqual.Uy himself trom sitting on a Sup.me Crurt case ln January~involving 

p ... 
an appeal ....... 2

-•*~Jill&•a•;;lll'llili._., .... from a 1751 000 libel judgment against .- a publi.smr 

,. ... .. 
from whom Justice Douglas •• received •••• 1350 for a magaiina article. This 

........... 
constitutes a - clear conflict of interest. 

Justice Douglcs has authored a book entitled "Points of Rebellion" in which he 

' 
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declares that violence may be justified and perhaps only revolutionary overthrow of 

the Establishment can save t.l'e country. 

I do not think it e good behavior for a Sup.me Court justice to take pq 

on the side from a tax-exempt foundation and offer advice on how it could continue its 

,... 
tax-exempt status. I do not think it .. good behavior for a Supreme Court justice to 

take pay on the side from a foundation heavily involved with gambling and known criminals. 

........ _. 
think it • good behav6Dr • for a Suprem Court jus~ ra • 1 i · t I I ih 

,.. r-
I do not 

a I PIT 7 ME s 'I at P I abe~ the activities of' individuals promoting violeme 

and unrest in J.merioa. 

For tmse reasons I believe tm House or Representatives should s&t up a special 

committee to recommend to the House whether Justice Douglas should be impeached. 

This is your congre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to ypu from W ash:tngdJon. I will 

be talking with you again next week-same time, same station. 

' 
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This is your congrenman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you fl70m the Nation's Capital. 

The kErican p:tople received som great news a few d~ ago when President 

Nixon announced that 1501 000 more U.S. combat troops will be withdrawn - from 

South Vietnam over the mxt 12 months . 

I think this latest nroop withdrawal has great significance for our Nation. 

What it says is that President Nixon is making good on his pledge to remove all u.s. 

combat troops from Vie ttUIIlo It says that the President is extricating us from the 

terrible jungle war in which we became mavily entangled under the previous Administration. 

It says that tm President's policy or Vietnamizing the war is working. 

There were many, I am sure, who 'i...t awaited the President's .. speech of 

last Mondq night with some foreboding. A£ter all, tmre have been some ominous 

•evelopnsnts in Southeast Asia in recent weeks along with too favorable events. But 

-President Nixon kept his word that he would take som risks for peace. I • feel sure 

the President would not have done so except for the special knowledge m has as our , 

commander-in-chief. 

We would all prefer to see a mgotiated settlement in Vietnam. But, as tm 

President noted, the North Vietnam9se are blocking that door. So we can be thankful 

the President's tiilill!•' -•r•a!llwo Vietnanization policy is proving to be so successful 

~ 
that we can continue to •••~ withdraw our combat forces from Vietnam. 

Tm Administration aJ:P9ars to be leading this Nation toward an end to the war 

-in Vietnan. I would like to point out at this• tins that we are g taking a step 

toward ending grinding poverty in .Amarica-a step toward putting all able-bodied Anericans 

,.,.... __. ' 
ato work- or into ---job training. 

(!- 0 '/ 

I am talking about tm sweeping welfare reform program approved ~ the • tf.S. 

House of Representatives last week, 24.3 to 155. I was among tmse voting for the blll. 
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3 a I voted for tl'B welfare refonn bill because it represents a chance to take 

people off welfare rolls and put them on P'Vrollso It is in line with the great 

......-... 
American ~ ethic of working for a living--of extending a hand :£ to t mae who are _... 

down on their luck instead of a handoute I might mention that the House amended the 
-~ ,....,... 

tiill to make sura that those who are able -. to woric will have to accept available ......... 
,....... 

work if they are to receive any Government assistance o This is • the great nerit in 
~ 

p . . 
this new Administration program. It ' s welfare with a~ resuirenent i~···-11: it. 

__.,.... - -,.. 
So it is really' what I call Workf'are--not • welfareo I hope the •••• House-approved -=- r= - - ...... 

bill passes tm Senate in pretty much the same form it was approved by the House . I ' d 

like to give this mw program a chsnce . 

We have also made an adv8me on another front. It now awears that postal -· 
reform is on the way. I say that because Fresident Nixon has won the backing of the - -

F"" 
.u'L-CIO and the postal unions for his plan to - convert the Post Office Iepartment 

into an independent postal serV'ice. That mw postal serv-ice would be as free from 

political pressures as the Securities and Exchange Commission or the Sp~e Agency. 

The mw postal service would be self-supporting and would pennit oollectiV"e 

bargaining by postal employes over wages, hours and working conditions. 

A key Joint in the agreement calls for a proposed 8 per cent pay increase for 

postal ...,rkers over md above tm new 6 per cent wage boost for all Federal employes • 

.... ··--. 
The 8 per cent increase would go into effect when the postal reform plm --- is passed 

by the Congress. 

....... 
Besides tm p~ increase, the time required for postal a workers to reach thea 

top pay level for rank and file mailmen would be compressed from 21 to not more than 

eight years. 

course we hare to p~ for the postal wage increases, and so President 

, 
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• 
NiXon is asking Congress to raise first-class postage to eight cen~and to increase 

fr ,... 

second class postfge a by one-half' and third class by one-third. Air mail would still 

cost 10 cents. 

One of the key features ot tte postal reform plan is that the Postmaster General 

would no lcnger be a cabinet member. He would be selected by a nine-member commission 

appointed by the President. 

I think it is terribly important that Congress approve postal reform and give 

us truly superior mail service. 

This is your congre S9l'llan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. I'll 

be talking with you again next week--sam time, sane station. 

111111###11 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I would like to talk with you today abrut the United States space I%"Ogram, 

since the u.s. House of Representatives last week approved a $3.6 billion space 

authorization bill tor fiscal 1971. I was an.ong those "toting tor the b ilU. because 

I feel that tm space program is paying off tor all of the people in our country-not 

just in terms of expanding our knowledge of the universe but in direct benefits. 

It is a little difficult tor most people to see just what the benefits trom 

our space program are, so todiV I am going to tate a little time to spell them out. 

The most obvious benefit is in jobs. The money being spent on the space 

program is spant on earth-in tb:t United States--and that tact accounts for tmasands 

of jobs that otherwise wouldn't exist. 

During fiscal 1969, for instance, the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration did business with 141369 prime contractors located in 1,882 different 

connnunities, scattered throughout all 50 ot our states. 

ret 1113 cite another set of figures. Diring the years 1959 through 1967 NASA 

~ 

s)Pent $2 billion on grants and research programs carried out in 223 of our 

universities, also located in all 50 of our states as well as the District of Colunbia. 

But of course there are tmse who sq, what has the space program done for me, 

personally. Well, how about the simple matter of survival? 

As we continua to pollute the atmosphere, we are clanging the anount of oxygen 

ava Ua tie to us. We oo uld seriously deplete our oxygen supply--and our survival would 

r. ----------------be seriously threatpnad. The sp•ce progran has made it possible tD 

anticipate that change before it could happen. And it gives us the opport~'b!f't~ /,., 

Nmed;y the situation before it is too late. Thst, to ..,, is a big plus. U 
,....... ,_... 

The space - program also has greatly ~ved o~ ability to forecast 

, 

' 
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the we ather • 

.Al.r1eady the Tiros Satellite has been very successful in tracking--and giving 

advance warning of-typhoons and hurricanes. The result has been an enormous saving 

in lives, property and crops. 

When the equipment is available to implenent the know-how or the meteorologists, 

we will be able to predict the weather accurately over a 5-day span--at least-and 

-probably up to 2 weeks. The ability ~o foredast the weather just 5 days in adfance 

would result in an annual saving of l2t billion in agriculture, $100 million in the 

transportation industry, $75 million in retail marketing, and untold millions in the 

recreation industry. 

There are countless otmr benefits from the space program. Satellite television, 

~~----- --for instance, is a direct dividend trom • space spending. Other benefits can be 

round in the development or new products and materials. 

For exanple, space-proofed materials are being used to develop practically , 

indestructible refrigerators . And tmse materials will have an enormous effect on 

air conditioning and beating systems in America's homes in a few years. 

Stoves and other a:g:>liances will 1 be better because of materials developed in 

-the space progr~ Right now, pots and pans are being coated~~ with variations or 

the same material developed to protect spacecraft .from the extreme heat of lmnching 

and re-entry. 

In the atomobile industry, advances have already been made and still others 

are upcoming in the area or sealants and caulking materials. Railroad tank cars now 

~ 
are X g 1 being produced from lightweight plastics developed for NASA. And there have 

t
\'eRD_, 

~--
been tremendous advances in the mmu.facture of new types of glass which n will -become 

~ co111monplace in the .American~t kitchen. 
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ot~r great advances have been made in medical technology as a result ot the 

space pt'Ogram-pressu.rized space suits for the victims of strokes, the ultrafast dental 

drill, supersensitive 
,. *' 
•••• intra-red detectors useful in the early detection of 

cancer, en infra-red switch by which a hospital patient can regulate his bed or 

manipulate his wheelchair merely by a movement ot his eyes. 

And n~.. P ''d I 0 
... T1i-

........... . .. -. 
there is at ~ least a 

- nn 

faint ho~ that moon 

~ Will be effective in COmbAtting SfnCey 
,._ 

It that ever prove• 1 even partial ly 
............. - --____ .. ,... 
true, the space program will have • paid tor itself many times over. 

This is your congi"EI EBman 1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation ' s 

capital . I'll be talking with you again next week-same tima, same station. 

1111#### 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, rep~rting to you from Washington. 

I am ver~ pleased that the House last "Week passed a measure to keep 

sexually-oriented material from being mailed to minors and to individuals who 

notify the Postmaster General they do not wish to receive it. 

The bill passed by the House is identical in concept with one I introduMd 

this year. It .torcea tlx>se who exploit sexual .-a: sensationalism .tor comercial gain 

s -- .._ 
to :p1rchase a list of persons who do not wish to receive sexually • 9 , 36rlented 

strong penalties .tor --- the imiscriminate ma Uing of such •tetial to those who 

do not want it. 

With my firm support, the lbuse has rejected arms cuts which would have 

scuttled deployment and development of MmV and anti-ballistic-missile deterrents. 

' 
a unilateral 

U.s. moratorium on liTE 9 8 MIRV and ABM :..-, deployment would throw away the 

only major bargainm& weapon we have at the Strategic ~ms Limitation Talks in Vienna--

the so-callmd SALT talks. If' we gave away this ore ••• tmnnp card, we would be 

Consider, i.t you will, what tlB Soviet union has been doing in the a rea of 

nuclear armaments. Last year alone, tlB Soviets deployed 122 additional Intercontinental 

Ballistic Missiles. We deployed none. In ...... ICBMs, tm Soviet Uilion now not 

only has more longrange missiles than we do, the iz» nuclear capability is 150 per cent 

greater. 

{

ORD( , 
Q ... 
""' 

Last year the Soviets added 8 nuclear missUe-tiring sUbmarines to th(i>N Navy. 

'\ole added none. At the current rate, the Soviet Union's missUe submarine force will 
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surpass the United States within five years . 

---Last year the Soviets deployed 64 - new ABMs around Moscow. At the present 

rate, the U.s. will not have a single operating ABM on the ground until 1974-~. 

Last year the Soviets spent $25 billion on nucfi,ear weapons. They are now 

working on anotl:er 125 ICBMs, are building 320 more submarine-launched missiles, ani 

are working on 27 additional ABM laum hers and three major radar eysteli1B rela.ted to tb:tm. 

I am for halting MIRV - end limiting ABMs, but I'm tor doing it both in -
""" Moscow md .. in Washingto~at the same time . 

,..,... 
So it's because I believe we must mgotiate from a - position of' strength that 

I supported the $20 billion military authorization bill passed by the Hou~ this week. 

It is also l:ecause I believe - we can achieve peace in Vietnam through -

~-th that I opposed amendments which would have tied the President ' s hands in his 

efforts to wipe out enemy sanctuaries in Cambodia. 

Tons of' enemy armsiiJI-11711111iPr.•••llli and food supplies, and base camps made up 

of' hundreds of' buildings and underground bunkers are loc,ted in the Cambodian sanctuaries. 

These base camps are striking pads which endmger the lives of' thousands of Americans in 

--The prime targets of' the .AnBrican-supported offensive against these • Caubodian 

....... 
sanctuaries used by the W Communist enentr are not enemy troops but the vast 

stocks of' combat supplies, ammunition dumps, supply lines, communications facilities, 

tunnel complexes an~ underground command posts of' the North Vietnamese and the Vietcong. 

The President ' s decision was to Clean out these base camps and other fac ilities 

and thus to sawe Amrican md Sonth Vietnamese lives. 

' 
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We are already seeing the P~UOff of tm offensive laumhed at the President's 

orders. Huge cacm s af arms and foodstuffs have been captured. A command center 

has been seized and destroyed. 

I believe the President's action is not only militarily sound but is in the 

best interests of the United States and every G.I. in Vietnan. It could turn out to 

be a masterstroke. 

This• is your congre s:~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

capital. I 111 be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

#1111#111 
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This is your congres;sman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

replies 
Right now I am receiving thousands of .vsrm1wwx to my 1970 questionnaire. 

The response is most grati~ing0 It underscores the fact that the people of Kent 

and Ionia Counties are very much interested in their Government and in the major 

issues of the dey. 

There are some people who are remarking that it is impossible to answer the 

questions with a sinple yes or no. vJell, this is tm situation I run up against when 

I an called upon to vote on legislation in the U.s. House of Representatives. There 

are lots of times when I would like to vote, "yes, but" or "maybe" but I have to vote 

aye or nay. 

Of course many people who are answering my questionnaire are also writing me 

letters to expand on their replies. I very much appreciate getting their views, and I 

would like to assure them that I will snswer each oft mir letters in the earliest tiroo 

possible. ' 

Ma~ of the letters I am getting reflect increasing concern about student 

demonstaatiOGS that sometimes escalate into violence. 

I am vary much pleased that the massive demonstration of last weekend in 

Washine;ton, D.C., was peaceful for the most part. I think this is .xt a tribute both 

to the vast majority of tm young people who journeyed to Washington for the demonstration 

and also to the Washington Metropolitan Police Department, which exhibited a great sh:>w 

of restraint in handling the mammoth crowd. 

The demonstration in the Nation's capital offered a sharp contrast to what 

happened recently at Kent State University in Ohio. What transpired at Kent State, where 

four students were ki:i::iB4 killed, wa.s nothing less than a senseless tragedy.;·.·.~ 

Much tragic dissension Dli has hit our great nation, and I often am asked by 
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the .American people 
friends in :btn Kent and Ionia Counties whether txex~ ever can becone united 

again. I feel certain that we can. 

There have ah~ays been differences between age groupsol!JIIB The split wexx. are 

witnessing today is probably more severe than we have ever seen. But I am cmvinced 

that SKmtz:rU.ssmt the kind of dissent we saw at Kent State--dissent that erupts into 

bloodshed and killing--is ~ot,and will not become, a part of the American way of lifeo 

Young p3 ople must realize that violence is not the answer. They must realize 

that pelting soldiers or national guardsmen with bricks and concrete is not the answer. 

1'hey must realize that th3 ir grievances must be aired within the existing system. And 

they should realize that they are being deluded by the militant radicals v1h:m they are 

ax:horted to dam:.bacyx kill or to destroy buildings and other property. 

\-lhat we must do is to improve the existing system of communications to ~;ive 

both sides--all sides--an opportunity to express trn mscl vas. Those of us who are part 

' of the so-cal~d ~stem must realize that we have been guilty of turning deaf ears to 

the pleas of many young people who have many legitimate grievances about the way we are 

conducting our Nation's affairs. 

However, I alsobl: believe that for those who cause violence for the sake of 

violence on too campus, the only redress is for the authorities to suspend ore xpel them 

from school. 

I cannot stress too strongly that we cannot, we must not, DDt tolerate vif}lence 

xtm from any quarter. 

Bloodshed stemming from the actions of an irrational few must a not be permitted 

either on colJe ge campuses or in city streetso 

We must, and I pray we will, find a balance of reason and moderation. 

The President's decision to make a sweep of the Communist s sanctuaries in 
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Carnbodie, came as a shock to many of our citizens and 1-ras used as a reason by sona of 

our youth to engage in irrational behavior. I can understand ~iEXX responsible 

dissent from~ the President's decision, but I deplore tt&Kexpizttim the kind of 

dissent which leads to violence and a trampling upon the rights of otm rs. 

I ask those who disagree with the President on the Cambodian offensive to 

give the President a chance to prove whether h3 was right or wrong in this decision. 

He has said all of our troops wi1l be out of Cambodia by June JO" 'l'hat is not too 

long :t a titl'B ::t:m:ni to allow for a public decision on the rightness of the Prestdent' s 

action. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from \~Tashington. I' 11 

be talking v;ith you again next week--same time, same station. 

###### 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to Y9'U from \rJashington. 

}W man has been especiAlly heavy lately on the subject of Vietnam and 

Cambodia, and so this is what I want to talk 1r1ith you about today. 

Every American--every resident of Kent l}]ld Ionia Counties--must know that 

the principal objective of the present Administration is to end tm Amrican 

involvement in the VietnamHar in the shortest U:ne possible. Prec-:ident NLxon 1s 

policy is clear--to withdraw u.s. forces as too South Vietnamese acquire the .s.biHty 

to defend themselves Bf':!l;_n:ot the Horth Vietnamese and Viet Conge 

In the proce ;:,s, l<re hope that North Vietnam wi 11 come to see that it cannot 

take over South Vietnam by force and will besin serious negotiations to end the 

fighting. 

President Nb"on has already reduced U.S. troo:p levels by 11.5',~00 men in 

Vietnam and has ~nnounced that fln adr1itional 1t;o,ooo men '.-Jill be "ftJ"i thdrawn over the 

next 12 wonths. ' 

'c·Th;le we ;.rithdrali our men from Vietnam and train the South VietnaTJlese to 

take over the combat burden, North Vietn2.m see}:s to prevent our Vietna:"nization progra'll 

.from succeedirg. North IJietna1r, r~lso is playing a waiting ga"!le, hoping that antiwar 

sentiment in the United States 11j_ll force a preciyitous withdra1.val of American troops 

and cause collapse of the Southvie tnmnese gov-ernment. The prospect then would be an 

easy takeover by the Communists. 

Apologists for the Communists in Asia have lon~ peddled the story that the 

VietnaTJl liar is a civil waro ThPt fiction was demolished in recent months xmm by 

Communist attacks in Laos and Ca>Jlbodia, uhich were threatened by a North Vietnamese 

takeover. North Vietnam invaded t bose countries and partially occupied them in order 

,, 

to :infiltrate x South Vietnam from those points and use them as supply bases for troops 
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attacking Americans and Sonth Vtetnameseo Cambo::i:dia, in particular, was being used 

as 8 sanctu!'ll'Y from which the North Vietnamese conld launch attacks ~md then retre~t 

back across the border without fear of being pur suede 

lntent on follo1-ring ~ a ptllicy of 'iri thdrawal from South Vietnem, the Nixon 

Administration was faced with a dilemma. Should North ~ Vietnam be allowedm to 

enlarge snd consolidate its CB.mbodian sanctnaries, gained by invasion? If so, could 

there ever be:m. an end to the war, short of South Vietnamese surrerder? If ~ North 

Vietnamese attacks from bthe Cambodi::m sanctnaries were immune, ·:Jhat Nonld be the 

effectcmx on the Vietnamization program and the rl:ti:rlqaml pl:mmd I·Tithdr'lNal of 

American troops? ',,That 1-vonld be the rost::i:E in American Bnd South Vietnafl1ese liJes? 

And so the President decided to clean out the Cambodian sanctuaries. He ma:le 

that decision to save American and South Vietnamese lives, to permit tte stea&J 

strengthening of So11+h Vie tnamose forces, to ma.l<:e DN1sible the continued ~~ithdraviTal 

of Ju;·;ericiln troo;_::s, ?nd to s llorten the W:?..r., This '!OilG j_nto Cambodia was not an 
' 

This attacck has a limited objective--to destroy Cor:urlm:~_st. bases so they ca...'1.not 

be used against A100ricans and the South Vietna.>:1ese again irithoQt grec.t cost in tke ::end 

effc>rt--to seize vast quantities of North :X2i: Vietnamese supplies so thc<t the ener.my's 

ability to wage war against Americans and Sonth Vietnamese ':-Jill be greatly reduced0 

Fe are succeeding in those objectiveso He have achieved enormens success 

alreedy in 'k Cambodiae 'He have ~captured 'T!oee than 11t million ronnds of 

sma11-arms amrmnition,Dii enough rice to feed 145,h20 of the enemy for a mCilnth, and 

large quanti tles of a variety of enemy armso We have set the enemy back from six to 

eight monthso 

In my view, this means 1r1e not only can go ahead v.rith our planned withdre1-ral 
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of an additional 150,000 men, we m2y even be able to withdraw more men than that and 

in a shorter period of tir.Je Q 

The President has pled~ed that U.S. troops will be out of Cambodia by the end 

of next month. Defense Secretary Laird has said the u.s. will end its combat role in 

Vie tna't'll by July 1, 1971. I think the AmericPn people should be most encouraged. \~e 

are succeeding in ending our involvement in Vietnam V<rithout turning thP.t tra~ic little 

country over to the Comrnunistso 

This is your concre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's 

capital" I 1ll be tail<ing ;c.;ith yon again next week--same time, sa.me staho'"o 

fi ./J.Jt/.J..JJ..I.J. ,, 
I lllrrftnr1 

, 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reJ:Drting to you from the Nation 1 s capital. 

Todq I would like to talk with you about Social Security and also about 

Vietnam and Cambodia. 

First of all let me call your attention to a development vrhich I consiller a 

breakthrough in the area of Social Security. 

-: : - -----
It has been widely reported that the House of Representatives has approved 

a 5 per cent increase in Social Security benefits on top ot the 15 per cent increase 

which went into effect earlier this year. But there has been little emphasis on 

another piece or news-the fact that the House has voted to automatically increase 

_.. 
Social Security benefits in the future as the cost • of livi• rises for our 

elderly citizens. 

~ 
Th3 way the plm would work is that whenever the cost ot living rises • by 

at least 3 per cent, Social Security benefits would automatically go up to offset 

this cost-of-living rise as .far as Social Security benatioi~ies are concerned. 

This would be done to eliminate the which now takes place 

while the elderly wait tor Congress to act on a Social Security increase. And it 

also would take the politics out or Social Security. It is directed at the habit 

__.. 
Congress has of legislating Social Security increases only in an election year.~~ and 

seeing who can take th3 most credit tor it . 

,. .... 
The automatic cost-of-living increase in Social Securitybenefits 

was a Republican amendment to the House bill. The Democratic majority ot the Hoose 

Ways and Means Committee had killed the provision in committee . But Rep. Jackson 

-Betts, Republican ot Ohio, offered the amendment • on the House floor and it ~iled, 

.... 
233 to l44o I , of course voted for it. I have been pushing for an auU.tic 

-,~, 

cost-of-living increase in Social Security benefits for five years. Presidebt-~n 

' 
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also recommended ito 

The Social Security bill passed by the &use did tar more than just incraase 

Social Security benefits across the board by S per cent and attach an automatic 

increase provision to the Social Security system. 

The bill also provides increased benefits for widows and dependents and certain 

f':' disabled benetictWies. Current law gives a widow, after age 62, a benefit level 

equal to 82t per cent of her deceased msband 1s benefit. The bill just passed will 

give this widow 100 per cent of her hwsbanc(• s benefit at age 6So 

...... 
One of the ;eneral b enetits in the bill a is that it raises tm earaings 

limitationo Under present laH, a Social Security beneficiary who is under age 72 

~ 
has • his b enetits reduced by $1 tor every $2 he earns over and above $1,680 a year. 

The bUl approved by the House increases this earnings ceili~ to $21 000. 

The bill also tightens up on the Medicare and Medicaid programs. It gives the 

Secretm-y or Health, Education and Welfare the authority '00 set reasonable cost limits 

-, 
on services, basing them on .... --.- a comparison of costs in the same area. It 

also places limits on doctor's tees, cuts off' paymnts to suppliers found guilty of' 

~ 
program abuses,J....reduces the Federal matc~ng share in such programs as nursing -

...,:t' ~ 

hospital services, clinical services, and home heal-th services. The entire thrust of' 

J 
tl:~se ....... provisions is to make the Medicare and Medicaid programs work better lit ile 

• ==:-

holding down on costs. ----------
I would like to talk with you now about Cambodia. I would like to mntion that 

I 
... against the President s dec is ion to attack the Co11111unist 

" 

sanctuaries in Canbodia 1 t now is turning in the other direction. I would emphasize 1 too, 

' 
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,-
that all the evidence • I have seen indicates that our lMn in Vietnam overwhelmingly 

,... 
support the President on this matter and urge that the hone folks e back him as 

p ' . 
well. I received - a most interesting letter in which a Grand Rapids couple 

informed me that their son, stationed in Vietnam; wrote home saying that u.s. and 

Soufu Vietnamese forces should have attacked the Comommist "'"'ctnaries in Canbodia 

-~'¥9---
" when they first were establishea6? 1 

I think the Canbodia Operation is a big success. Ani I personally believe it 

pa •• 
will mean we will be able to withdraw more mn from ~ Vietnam over the next 12 months 

thm the JSo,ooo now plmned. 

This is your congre s:nnan, Jerry Fordt, ~~•r·--· •· IJ,... reporting to you from Washington • 

• ~ I 1ll be talking with you aga~ next week-same time, same station. 

#11#11#11 

, 
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This is your congre ssman1 Jerry Ford1 replll"ting to ;you from the Nation 1 s 

capital. 

Wh1le many tmusams of Kent and Ionia County residents have filled out and 

sent my 1970 congressional questiormaire back to me, hundreds of them have also --
written to let me know more fully just what is on their minds these days • ......... ·:::=:.... 

.And ;a so I have learned that what is troubling scores of - good people 

......... 
in my co~re ssional district is tm fact that _, the country now is experiencing 

one of the 110rst waves of violence md civil disorder since the CivU War. 

,......_ 
Much of this trouble .. coincides with widespread student disagreement with 

I ,...._ 
the Administration s ... policies in Southeast Asia. What is happening is that 

,. l .. 

radical • · and radicalized students have seen fit--in the name of protest--to 

burn canpus buildings, throw rooks at law enforcement officers and military personnel, 

block off major traffic arteries, and to literally shut down hundreds of institutions 

of education. 

,_.. 
I have often stated m;y belief that every citizen has - the right to protest 

unless his way of protesting infringes on the rights and freedom of otlll rs. There is 

no question in my mind that destroyipg propert.y, assaulting police officers and 

~ ~ 
National Guardsmen and · SF 2!! intimidating the adninistrators of universities are 

acts that infringe on the rights of otmrs. 

~ ...... 
What is most alarming about tha situaticn is - that a.. thousands of 

such violations of the lav have gone uq>unished. i-Jhile in some cases it has been 

impossible to identify and arrest all violat.Grs, in other cases large numbers of 

,...... 
people have been allowed totreak the law with impunity., - I say that ------
o.ne offense is to invite another. 

, 
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If violent and illegal protesters continue to go unpunished for 

...... 
their violations of law, then w are opening the door to a tota* b 

and order in 1his couns:;z. -
down of lar 

I have spoken in the pastl about the importance of separating in the 

public mind the campus radicals from tm majoricy of responsible young people. We 

all know that tb.e'i' radicals have been able tD win signiticant support from ••• 

otmr students dissatisfied with national and CaDlPUS policies. And the radicals have 

often been S:>le to intimidate sone college administrators into capitulation. 

Developments in Southeast Asia ere, of course, of deep concern to our young 

people and many older citizens • But this demcracy of ours offers more free and open 

•• 
channele of peaceful and responsible dissent than any other ... ., form of governnent 

in the hl.s tory of man. 

Those who burn, destroy and obstruct are not doing so because otmr chaxmels 

~ P" 
are closed to them. They m-e doing so• lBcauset K their leaders seek destruction 

for destruction's sake. Claiming to obey some higher law, they burn, assault and 

... ... 
obstruct in the nanJ:l of protest. Even if the .. ! •z•;•••• policies they protast against 

p ..... 

ere wrong, the political views of these J F people give them no license to deprbe 

other .Amer:J..cans of an educat:ion or of free speech or of sny other cherismd right. 

We must a!Jsure that no sll.Ch license is created tlrough default or neglect. 

We must punish8 these wrongdoers urder OUR laws, not ptrmit thl!ml ted estroy our -
societ,y under their OWN rules. 

-- "2 1 

Man.y thousands of deeply' concerned students in America have found effective 

ways to expre as their dissent peacefully. They have turned their energies to the 

circulating of petitions to change governmental policy. They have held Earth Day 

teach-ins to demonstrate the nsed to wipe out pollution. 

' 
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They bmre visited ~mbers ot Congress and Administration officials. They 

have sent Je tters and telegrams to public officials. They have participated in 

peaceful demonstrations . These are the ways of a true democracy, while those or 
r 

the violent pro teste: are ~ w~s or a ;obo~aclt 

~ 
PeacefUl~ ... responsible students deserfe our respect and attention. 

Irresponsible protesters should be punished to the full extent of tm law. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

Pll be talking with you again next week--same tima, same station. 

¥~'H###II r.Ph 

' 
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This is your eongre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washinrton. 

This will be ~ last radio report to you this year because I will shortly 

be filing my nominating petitions for Congress . Once I become an official candidate, 

I come under the equal time provision of the Federal Communications Act. 

Since this is my last report of the year , I want to talk with you about the 

major p]'oblems facing the country and give you a rundown on where we stand--as I see it. 

Vietnam, of course , is the biggest problem. Let ' s start out by noting that 

when President Nixon took office last year he inherited a full-seale war in Southeast 

Asia in which approximately .5421 000 u.s. military personnel were involved. Whetmr this 

WBS a moral or a legal war was irrelevant . We were at war, and President Nixon had to 

deal with the situation. 

_,._.... 
What h s:; President Nixon done? He h s:; brought one- out of four Atmricans 

in Vietnam home--a total of 1121 ()(X) • He said he would do it and he did. To date the 

President has done exactly what he said he would do and he has done it within the time 
, 

tables annooneed. To reasonable people this should be assurance that the President wUl 

continue to live up to this word. 

President Nixon states that by Oct. 1.5 another .5o,ooo men will be out, and by 

next spring the additional withdr twals will total 1.5o,ooo. That will bring our force 

levels in Vietnam to less than 280,000--almost a .50 per cent cut from the high mark 

recorded when Lyndon Johnson left office . By that time we will have withdrawn our 

combat forces from Vietnam, and the forces remaining will be primarily supply and 

logistics units. 

Thst means we will have disengaged from eoJTI.bat in Vietnam and will 

. 
the fighting over to a well-trained, million-man South Vi.etna~se A~. 
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I' 

••-•• non-combatants can also come home as the South Vietnamese Army develops 

its capability to handle the supply and logistics work. 

lntortunately, there is no magic button here in WashingtDn that we can push 

to accomplish these things instantly. 

There is no question that all of us want to get out of the Vietnam War as 

fast as possible. Whatever dispute there is, it is not about whether to get out of the 

war. It is about how to do so. And it is about the time required to do it without 

inviting costly consequencefi.]II~A·'II!.M~IJII••,III' --••••••r ••2••21'11-11 •t•-• 
-- ... To get out this instant to 11• .. ••••••11 would doom the South Vietnamese 

to a bloodbath at the hands of the North Vie tnamese. It would also make the fate of 

more than 11 500 American prisoners of war"'" a most uncertain one . In addition, 

running out would encourage the Communists to move in on any or all of the countries 

with which the United States has mutual security treaties. The President har. clDsen 

the a1 temative, which is to withdraw in stages while building South Vietnam's ability 
' 

to defend itself. 

~ ....gf 'ra.OJ~-I respect aJl those whose views on Vietnam • differ from mine. Prsae; ' 

not important here-but ending the Vietnan War and keeping out of others is. Let ' s 

......... 
maintain a decent respect for our country and its President and - recognize our 

responsibili~ for ending the Vietnam War in a wq that will help keep the peace . 

Ist me tum now to another big problem-crime . I would just point out that 

we are making progress in fighting crime. The rate of the crime rise dropped to 11 per 

cent in 1969 as against a 17 perc ant rise in 1968. That me ms we are gaining--and we 

will mske more gains. There is no question that it will be helpful if' the Copgre ES will 

enact the 13 major anti-crime bills which President Nixon has developed. I will just 

report on one of' these--a bill directed at organized crime. That bill has been passed 
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~ 

by the Senate and now is underft~oing extensive hearings in the House Judioiar;y 

the House within 

the near future. The people of this country are demmding it. 

One final word. Sundsy--June 14-is Flag Day o I hope as many Kent and 

,. 
Ionia It 2 IF 

'(' ,... are• a. 

County people as possible will R 2 S: display the Stars and Sttipes. 

But whether or not evetyone doe~ .. I hope they will refiect on how wnderful it is 

to be an American and be thm.kful they are living under the greatest form of government 

on this earth. 

p .. 
This is your congre S91rlan1 Jerry II '[£ Ford, reporting from Washington. 

,.... 
I hope to • be resuming these talks with you next January. So long for now. 

, 




